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Abstract Different studies have been demonstrated that

the surface integrity of substrate bulk materials to be coated

has a significant impact on the adhesion of thermally

sprayed coatings. It is known that the surface integrity of

parts processed by selective laser melting (SLM) differs

from those obtained from bulk materials. Although 316L

stainless steel is among the most investigated material for

SLM, the adhesion of thermally sprayed coatings on 316L

stainless steel substrates processed by SLM has not been

studied yet. This study aims at evaluating the effect of

various mechanical pre-treatments onto 316L stainless

steel substrates processed by SLM and their effect on the

adhesion of high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF)-sprayed WC-

Co coatings. To differentiate between topographical effects

and residual stress-related phenomena, a stress-relief heat

treatment of the SLM substrates served as a reference

throughout the investigations. The differently pre-treated

SLM substrates were investigated with regard to the sur-

face roughness and residual stresses. For the HVOF-

sprayed SLM composites, Vickers interfacial indentation

tests were conducted to assess the resulting coating

adhesion. The findings demonstrated that the HVOF-

sprayed WC-Co coatings predominantly exhibit good

adhesion to the SLM 316L substrates. However, it was

found that the stress state in the SLM 316L substrate sur-

face is more likely to affect the adhesion of the WC-Co

coating, while the substrate surface roughness showed a

marginal effect.

Keywords 316L � HVOF � selective laser melting � WC-

Co coatings

Introduction

Currently, scarce raw material resources, high CO2 emis-

sions, stricter environmental regulations, as well as the

reduction in energy costs are of great interest. Thus, the

demand for future-oriented and economical manufacturing

processes continues to increase. Regarding the production

of one-off prototypes or parts (i.e., in small batches), and

complex components, additive manufacturing processes

are more than ever in the focus of interest. This is caused

by the demand for a high degree of design freedom con-

cerning the component geometry, combined with short

production times. SLM (tradename of SLM Solutions

Group AG) is one of the most common processes in the

field of additive manufacturing (Ref 1) and widely used

term or synonym for laser beam melting. Due to the

inherent process characteristics (Ref 2), the produced

samples still exhibit a residual porosity and high surface

roughness. The resulting microstructural characteristics

(e.g., grain orientation) and residual stresses (Ref 3),

among others, depend on the thermal history during pro-

cessing, which in turn is associated with the building

strategy.
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316L stainless steel provides outstanding mechanical

properties as well as good corrosion resistance (Ref 4). The

material is predominantly used in the oil and gas industry,

chemical industry, the aerospace, and automotive indus-

tries, as well as for surgical instruments (Ref 4, 5). Addi-

tionally, 316L has a good weldability (Ref 6) and therefore

ideally suited for additive manufacturing. The microstruc-

tural characteristics of 316L parts, produced by SLM,

differ from those obtained from bulk materials (Ref 7).

316L parts processed by SLM are commonly characterized

by a fine-grained, irregular microstructure with grains

arranged along the building direction, which lead to an

anisotropy of mechanical properties. Despite the porosity

in additively manufactured 316L steel, the produced

material possesses high strength and good ductility (Ref 8).

It is known that the fatigue strength of SLM parts is

reduced by process-related restrictions such as high surface

roughness and residual stresses, i.e., tensile residual stres-

ses. The introduction of tensile residual stresses can cause

cracking and fatigue failure if their magnitude exceeds the

yield strength of the material. In contrast, compressive

residual stresses in SLM parts (e.g., in the outer surface)

can lead to an increased fatigue strength. According to the

origin of residual stresses in SLM, thermal stresses con-

stitute a major portion and are caused by large temperature

gradients during melting and shrinkage throughout solidi-

fication of the molten baths (Ref 3, 9). The final residual

stress is further affected by the simultaneous remelting of

the already solidified layer below during the fabrication of

the overlying layer (melt-back) (Ref 10). Hence, the gen-

eration of residual stresses during SLM can be attributed to

the temperature gradient mechanism and cool-down

mechanism (Ref 11). Based on the thermal history in SLM,

the outer layers feature higher temperatures than the

underlying layers. The metallurgical bond between the

respective outer and underlying layers hinders the expan-

sion of the hotter layers, which in turn favors the emer-

gence of tensile residual stresses in the respective outer

layers and generates lower compressive residual stresses in

the underlying layers (Ref 11). These relationships have

been recently demonstrated for 316L parts processed by

SLM (Ref 9, 10). Furthermore, Simson et al. (Ref 9)

showed that the building strategy in SLM gives rise to an

anisotropy in the resulting residual stress distribution.

Thus, for the outer surface, the authors evaluated increased

in-plane residual stresses in the direction of assembly, i.e.,

building direction and thus perpendicular to the exposure

direction. In this respect, SLM parts commonly undergo a

subsequent heat treatment (e.g., stress-relief heat treatment

(SRT) (Ref 12) and solution annealing (Ref 13)), whereby

the microstructure is homogenized (Ref 10). As a result,

the residual stresses can be reduced significantly. Reimer

et al. (Ref 12) demonstrated that tensile residual stresses in

316L SLM parts can be halved by using a SRT. Löber et al.

(Ref 14) compared different post-processing techniques

such as grinding, or grit blasting and evaluated their

effectiveness and applicability for improving the surface

roughness of SLM processed 316L parts. The authors

emphasized the effectiveness of a subsequent grinding

process to smooth the surface, but stated that grit blasting

provides a greater flexibility than grinding (e.g., for com-

plex geometries), since the latter is limited by the work

piece accessibility. Nonetheless, further microstructural

investigations are not indicated by the authors. In contrast,

Li et al. (Ref 10) reported that a subsequent grinding

process on the surfaces of SLM parts can be used to

superimpose the tensile residual stress, i.e., the inherent

stress state onto the surface, with compressive residual

stresses.

Most components for industrial applications produced

by SLM are intended for the usage under high mechanical,

thermal, or corrosive loads. Surface functionalization by

means of thermal spraying offers the opportunity to further

enhance the performance of the entire component, i.e., the

coated SLM substrate. For instance, with regard to tribo-

logically stressed surfaces, the deposition of thermally

sprayed hard coatings onto steel substrates can improve the

wear resistance and thus increase the durability. For SLM

substrates, the resulting surface roughness and the residual

stresses are of crucial importance for further post-processes

such as thermal spraying, i.e., to achieve an adequate

coating adhesion. With regard to a subsequent coating

deposition using thin film technologies (e.g., physical or

chemical vapor deposition), a smooth substrate surface

finishing is required (Ref 15, 16), enabling an appropriate

coating growth and a reduced risk of coating defects. In

contrast, as discussed in (Ref 17), the initial surface

roughness of SLM substrates might be beneficial con-

cerning the adhesion of thermally sprayed coatings. In this

respect, only very few studies have focused on the surface

integrity of SLM substrates and its influence on the adhe-

sion of thermally sprayed coatings. Zhang et al. (Ref 18)

studied the deposition of alumina coatings onto 316L SLM

substrates by means of atmospheric plasma spraying

without the use of a substrate pre-treatment. Instead, the as-

built surface of the SLM substrate was coated. The authors

clarified that the adhesion of the alumina coating depends

significantly on the SLM substrate surface morphology (in

correspondence with the building direction), showing an

increased bond strength of the alumina coating deposited

on the vertical surface of the SLM substrate. As verified by

cross-sectional analyses, the improved adhesion could be

traced back to necking structures, semi-molten particles,

and undercuts on the surface of the SLM substrate, which

were completely covered by the alumina coating. In con-

trast, Tillmann et al. (Ref 17) stated that unmelted, poorly
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bonded particles at the surface of an IN718 SLM substrate

increase the risk of crack initiation under load and therefore

promote the traversing of cracks at the interface between

the IN718 substrate and the atmospheric plasma sprayed as

well as the HVOF-sprayed Ni20Cr deposit.

The deposition of WC-Co coatings by means of HVOF

spraying has become an established approach in the field of

surface engineering to protect tribologically stressed sur-

faces against wear. The generation of residual stresses in

HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coatings is, among others, of

decisive importance for the initiation and propagation of

cracks in the coating or along the coating-substrate inter-

face. The origin of residual stresses in HVOF-sprayed WC-

Co coatings has been comprehensively discussed, with

quenching stresses, thermal stresses, phase transformation

processes, and peening stresses caused by the kinetic

energy of the impinging particles being reported as major

sources (Ref 19, 20). For HVOF-sprayed hard coatings,

Araujo et al. (Ref 21) stated that the stress gradient at the

coating-substrate interface, and thus the superposition of

the imposed residual stress on the existing residual stress

should be considered when interpretating the coating

adhesion. The authors reported that improved coating

adhesion can be achieved through a reduced stress gradient

at the coating-substrate interface. On the contrary, a dis-

tinct gradient acts as driving force for coating delamina-

tion. Wang et al. (Ref 22) studied the adhesion of WC-Co

coatings on various steel substrate surface finishes obtained

from grinding and grit blasting, clarifying that the coating

adhesion also depends on the substrate roughness. The

authors ascertained that a higher bond strength can be

achieved with a higher surface roughness. For both pro-

cesses (i.e., grinding and grit blasting), the abrasive particle

size affects the resulting roughness significantly. Simulta-

neously, these processes contribute to an additional inser-

tion of residual stresses into the substrate surface (Ref

23, 24).

Experimental

Additively Manufactured 316L Substrates

The additively manufactured substrates were generated

from a gas atomized austenitic high chromium steel (AISI

316L) powder (SLM Solutions, Germany) by means of

SLM. As verified by laser diffraction analysis (Mastersizer

2000, Malvern Panalytical, Germany), the 50th percentile

in diameter (D50) of the volumetric particle size distribu-

tion was 32.0 lm, whereas D10 and D90 were 16.2 and

57.8 lm. Within this study, a 250 HL SLM machine (SLM

Solutions, Germany) was used to produce dog-bone-shaped

low cycle fatigue (LCF) samples. The nominal gage length

of the samples was 8 mm 9 3 mm 9 2.5 mm. Table 1

summarizes the SLM process parameters used in this study.

All samples were produced under argon atmosphere. The

building direction was vertical using the skin–core strategy.

To enhance the bond between the skin and core area, a

beam off-set (compensation) was applied for the contour.

The chemical composition of the 316L SLM substrates was

verified by x-ray fluorescence analyses (Revierlabor, Ger-

many) as well as the microstructural characteristics were

evaluated by means of optical microscopy (microscope

BX51M, Olympus, Japan) and x-ray microcomputed

tomography (Xradia 520 Versa, Zeiss, Germany).

The additively manufactured 316L substrates were

subsequently subjected to two different surface treatments:

(1) grit blasting and (2) grinding (Table 2). For the grit

blasting, various grit sizes, i.e., within a range of F40

(* 440 lm) to F240 (* 45 lm), according to the Feder-

ation of European Producers of Abrasives (FEPA) (Ref 25),

were utilized. Regarding the grinding process, various

steps, including different abrasive particle sizes, were

employed in order to obtain different surface finishes.

Referring to ‘‘P80’’ (Table 2), a grit size of P80

(* 200 lm) according to FEPA was used. With respect to

‘‘P600,’’ the sequence of steps was P80, P180 (* 82 lm),

P320 (* 46 lm), and P600 (* 25 lm), whereas the grit

sizes P80, P180, P320, P600, P800 (* 21 lm), P1200

(* 15 lm), and P2500 (* 8 lm) were used for the

sample type ‘‘P2500.’’ An additively manufactured 316L

sample in its initial state (as-built) served as a reference. To

distinguish between topographical and mechanical causes

(i.e., residual stresses) and their effect on the coating

adhesion, a SRT was conducted in a second measurement

series (Table 2). The SRT was executed at 650 �C with a

heating rate of 5.4 �C/min and a holding time of 120 min

according to a study by Riemer et al. (Ref 12), using a

high-temperature vacuum oven (U 80/1H, Schmetz, Ger-

many). The process as well as the subsequent furnace

cooling was carried out in vacuum. Prior to the coating

deposition, the 316L substrate surfaces were examined by

means of 3D profilometry using the optical microscope

with focus variation Infinite Focus (Alicona, Austria), as

well as the white light confocal microscope lSurf

Table 1 SLM process parameters used in this study

Process parameter Local strategy

Volume contour Volume area

Laser power, W 100 175

Laser scanning speed, mm/s 565 750

Hatch distance, mm 0.12

Layer thickness, lm 30 30
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(Nanofocus, Germany). The mean roughness Ra and mean

roughness depth Rz were obtained from the extracted 3D

morphologies. The residual stresses at the surface of the

differently pre-treated 316L substrates were investigated

by means of x-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses, employing

the sin2w method (Ref 26, 27). The experiments were

conducted using a Bruker Advanced D8 diffractometer

(Bruker, Massachusetts, U.S.) with a Cr Ka radiation

(k = 0.22910 nm). Within the scope of this study, the

austenitic c-phase (220) reflection was considered. Thus,

the (220) reflection in an angular range of 2H = 126.5�-
131� was investigated. The step width and exposure time

were, respectively, 0.1� and 2.5 s for each step. The mea-

surement was performed for various tilt angles w = ± (0;

7; 14; 21; 28; 35; 42; 49), and rotation angles u = ± (0;

180). A biaxial stress state was neglected due to the fact

that the surface of the additively manufactured 316L is

randomly treated (i.e., plastically deformed) by the differ-

ent mechanical surface treatments. The d - w data were

analyzed using the software of Leptos (Bruker, Mas-

sachusetts, U.S.). In this context, a Young’s modulus, E, of

207 GPa and a Poisson ratio, v, of 0.28 were used

according to (Ref 28). The x-ray elastic constants

(s1 = - 1.353E-6; � s2 = 6.184E-6) were computed

based on the Voigt model as described in (Ref 26, 27).

Coating Deposition

For depositing coating, a HVOF WokaJet 400 spraying

system (Oerlikon Metco, Switzerland) equipped with a

Oerlikon Metco MultiCoat controller system, and a Twin-

120-H powder feeder was used. An agglomerated and

sintered WC-Co powder (88 wt.% WC and 12 wt.% Co

with a WC Fisher sub-sieve size (FSSS) of 2.5 lm, Woka

3102, Oerlikon Metco, Switzerland) with an agglomerate

size fraction of - 45 ? 15 lm served as feedstock. The

spray torch was mounted on an ABB IRB 4600 60/2.05

6-axis robot. The experiments were carried out on a turning

lathe. To achieve an all-side coating, the different pre-

treated 316L substrates (Table 2) were rotated using a

rotating velocity of 600 rpm. Within all the coating

experiments, a transverse speed of 130 mm/s was applied

for moving the spray torch over the sample. Each experi-

ment was conducted with a front side cooling pressure of

40 psi. Table 3 shows the spray parameter settings which

were kept constant for all experiments.

Coating Adhesion

Different studies showed the validity of using the interface

toughness (i.e., a term representing the capacity to resist

the initiation and propagation of a crack at the coating-

substrate interface) to evaluate the coating adhesion (Ref

29, 30). Vickers interfacial indentation tests allow

Table 2 Summary of the

different sample treatments

(pre-treatment and subsequent

coating process)

Grinding Grit blasting SRT HVOF Labeling

P80 P600 P2500 F40 F100 F240

316L samples (AS = as-built)

– – – – – – – 9 AS (as-built)

– – – 9 – – – 9 F40

– – – – 9 – – 9 F100

– – – – – 9 – 9 F240

9
– – – – – – 9 P80

– 9 – – – – – 9 P600

– – 9 – – – – 9 P2500

– – – – – – 9 9 AS/SRT (stress-relief heat treatment)

– – – 9 – – 9 9 F40/SRT

– – – – 9 – 9 9 F100/SRT

– – – – – 9 9 9 F240/SRT

9
– – – – – 9 9 P80/SRT

– 9 – – – – 9 9 P600/SRT

– – 9 – – – 9 9 P2500/SRT

Table 3 Spray parameter settings

Oxygen flow, l/min 876 Powder carrier gas, l/min 2 9 4.6

Kerosene flow, l/h 23 Feeding disk setting, % 20

Spray distance, mm 300 Stirrer setting, % 50

Overruns 20
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determining the interface toughness, hereinafter referred to

as interfacial indentation toughness Kca (Ref 31). To assess

the adhesion of the HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coatings to the

additively manufactured 316L substrate, Vickers interfacial

indentation tests were conducted according to (Ref 32, 33).

Prior to the interfacial testing, cross sections were prepared

by using diamond grinding disks and polishing cloths with

a diamond suspension (particle sizes: 9, 6, 3, and 1 lm).

The indents were applied at the interface under room

temperature. Indentation loads were set to 2.94, 9.80,

29.42, 294.21, 490.35, and 980.70 N with a dwell time of

60 s using the microhardness tester model Duramin-40

(Struers, Germany), and the universal hardness tester DIA-

TESTOR 7521 (Wolpert, Germany). The resulting inter-

facial cracks were measured, as shown in (Ref 17), via

image analysis with the use of a light microscope (micro-

scope BX51M, Olympus, Japan). For each load, a mini-

mum of six indents were taken. Six cross sections (i.e., out

of three samples) for each surface condition (Table 2) were

considered within the experimental study. The interfacial

indentation toughness Kca was determined according to the

empirical approach shown by Lesage and Chicot (Ref 34)

(see Eq 1 and 2)

Kca ¼ 0:015 � PC

a
3=2
C

� E

H

� �1=2

i

ðEq 1Þ

E=Hð Þ1=2i ¼ E=Hð Þ1=2S

1þ HS=HCð Þ1=2
þ E=Hð Þ1=2C

1þ HC=HSð Þ1=2
ðEq 2Þ

where ES and HS are the Young’s modulus and hardness of

the 316L substrate. The indices EC and HC represent the

Young’s modulus and hardness of the HVOF-sprayed WC-

Co coating. The Young’s modulus and hardness of the

316L substrate and WC-Co coating were determined by

means of nanoindentation load–displacement curves, as

demonstrated by Oliver and Pharr (Ref 35), utilizing the

nanoindentor type G200 (Agilent Technology, USA). A

total amount of 49 indents (7 9 7) were performed with a

diamond Berkovich indenter in regular intervals at the

cross section close and parallel to the coating-substrate

interface in load-controlled mode at a load of 50 gf. To

avoid a distortion of the mechanical testing results, the

distance between the indents was set to be 50 lm. The

residual indents were evaluated by light microscopy and

assigned to individual regions of interest, i.e., the WC-Co

coating, and the interface of the 316L substrate. Accord-

ingly, only indents in the immediate vicinity of the coating-

substrate interface were used for the calculation. To com-

pute the Young’s modulus, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.28 and

0.30 was utilized for the 316L substrate, and the WC-Co

coating, respectively. The interface roughness of the

HVOF-sprayed SLM composites was analyzed via cross-

sectional images. For this purpose, a series of light

micrographs at 91000 magnification were recorded along

the coating-substrate interface (or substrate surface for an

uncoated reference) using the optical microscope BX51M

(Olympus, Japan). The image composition was processed

with the software Leica Map 8 using the contour analysis

module (Leica microsystems, Switzerland). Discontinuities

at interface profile, i.e., interfacial line, were cleaned by

morphological operations. The interfacial roughness profile

of the coating-substrate interface was extracted, and

amplitude parameters such as Rz and Ra were determined

according to DIN EN ISO 4287.

Results and Discussion

Microstructural Characteristics of 316L Substrates

Light micrographs of etched cross- (perpendicular to the

building direction) and longitudinal-sections depict the

occurrence of solidified melt pools and scan tracks

dependent on the scanning strategy (Fig. 1). Individual

layers were melted using an alternating bi-directional laser

scanning and a 90� scan rotation between successive layers,
showing an alternating scan track orientation. By scanning

the recently deposited metal powder, previously solidified

layers will be re-melted which results in a good metallur-

gical bonding. It has frequently been shown experimentally

and numerically that the depth of the weld pool is

approximately 100 lm to 150 lm. As verified by x-ray

microcomputed tomography, the generated 316L samples

possess an overall porosity of 0.160% (measured with a

voxel edge length of 70 nm), demonstrating a relative high

density. Nevertheless, high-resolution tomograms (Fig. 2)

reveal a greater amount of pores in the boundary region

(between the shell and core region) as well as in the area

near the surface. Accordingly, the sampling demonstrated a

mean porosity of 0.289% in the area near the surface (in-

cluding the boundary region), whereas the mean porosity

was 0.004% in the center.

As indicated by x-ray fluorescence analysis (Table 4),

the chemical composition of the specimens mainly corre-

sponds with the nominal chemical composition of the

feedstock.

As verified by XRD analysis (Fig. 3), a face-centered

cubic (fcc), austenitic phase (c-phase) was found in both

the pre-alloyed 316L powder (feedstock) and 316L sub-

strates. Additionally, a preferred grain orientation in the

(111) direction is observed, which can be explained by the

scanning strategy. Liverani et al. (Ref 36) showed this

dependence for additively manufactured 316L samples

processed by SLM. As indicated by small peak reflection at
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a diffraction angle 2h of approximately 68�, it is stated that

the 316L powder consists of a small amount of the body-

centered cubic phase (ferritic phase). This phase partially

converted into the c-phase by remelting during SLM.

However, due to the fast cooling rates during processing, it

is stated that small amounts of the ferritic phase remain in

the microstructure. Similar findings were observed by

Saeidi et al. (Ref 37) and Sun et al. (Ref 38).

Characterization of Pre-treated 316L Substrates

The resulting surface roughness of the differently pre-

treated 316L substrates as obtained from the 3D profilom-

etry is summarized in Table 5. It can be seen that the

resulting surface roughness is affected by the abrasive

particle size (i.e., used for grit blasting, and grinding). Thus,

a finer abrasive particle size leads to a smoother surface,

which is particularly noticeable for the ground surfaces

(P80, P600, and P2500). Simultaneously, grinding results in

a significantly lower surface roughness than grit blasting.

The topography of the 316L SLM ground surfaces resem-

bles the patterns of ground bulk materials. In terms of the

grit-blasted samples, it is striking that the use of fine abra-

sive particles (sample F240: Ra = 7.52 ± 1.09 lm) leads

to a higher surface roughness compared to the use of coarser

abrasive particles (sample F40: Ra = 7.12 ± 0.78 lm;

sample F100: Ra = 6.09 ± 1.08 lm). This is due to the fact

that the fine abrasive particles remove the poorly bonded

particles on the surface. As a result, undulating surface

irregularities with some cavities remain. In contrast, the use

of coarser abrasive particles leads to a greater plastic

deformation. When compared to the as-built state (AS), the

grit-blasted samples feature a reduced surface roughness.

Similar findings are reported by Löber et al. (Ref 14).

Prior to the coating deposition, a second measurement

series of 316L substrates were subjected to an additional

Fig. 1 Light micrographs of an

etched (Kalling 2) 316L sample

(as-built) showing the

microstructure formation (a) at

the longitudinal-section, and

(b) at the cross-section. A

magnified view of the

microstructure at the cross

section is shown in (c)
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SRT (Table 2). The differently pre-treated 316L substrates

were investigated by means of XRD (Fig. 4). When com-

pared to the as-built state (sample AS), the XRD patterns

obtained from the differently pre-treated samples verify the

absence of phase transformation processes within the

experimental resolution. Neither the mechanical pre-treat-

ment nor the SRT lead to the formation of new phases.

When compared to sample AS (or AS/SRT), the ground

surfaces P80, P600, and P2500 (Fig. 4a) (or P80/SRT,

P600/SRT P2500/SRT, Fig. 4b) reveal a preferred orien-

tation or change in grain orientation along the (200) planes.

Furthermore, the XRD patterns in Fig. 4(a) demonstrate a

peak broadening for both the ground and the grit-blasted

surfaces. Accordingly, the (111), (200), and (220) reflec-

tions for the ground surfaces (P80, P600, and P2500)

exhibit an increased full width at half maximum (FWHM)

of the diffraction peaks (Table 6) compared to the as-built

sample (AS). This is more pronounced for the grit-blasted

surfaces (F40, F100, and F240) and is all greater, the larger

the abrasive particle size. It is stated that the peak broad-

ening (i.e., the increase in FWHM) can be assigned to two

effects: (1) the introduction of microstresses (residual stress

of the second kind), and (2) grain refinement due to defects

in the lattice structure. Both could be caused by plastic

deformation during the mechanical processing. As obtained

from the XRD patterns in Fig. 4(b), the SRT leads to a

reduction in FWHM (Table 6), suggesting a reduction in

microstresses or a change in crystallite size.

The residual stresses (first kind) at the surface of the dif-

ferently pre-treated 316L substrates are presented in Fig. 5.

It is found that the surface of the as-built sample (AS)

exhibits tensile residual stresses of 79.1 ± 19.8 MPa,

whereas the ground surfaces (P80, P600, P2500) and grit-

blasted surfaces (F40, F100, F240) possess compressive

residual stresses in different orders of magnitude (Fig. 5a). It

is assumed that the compressive residual stresses are intro-

duced into the surface due to plastic deformation, and thus

superimpose the tensile stresses of the initial stress state. For

the grit-blasted surfaces, it is noticeable that the final residual

stresses obtained from sample F240 and F100 have roughly

the same order of magnitude (F240: r = - 363.6 ± 16.8

MPa; F100: r = - 368.9 ± 12.9 MPa). In contrast, the

compressive residual stresses observed for sample F40 were

less pronounced (r = - 187.7 ± 11.9 MPa). Since the

compressive residual stresses in a grit-blasted surface should

increase with increasing grit size due to the higher plastic

deformation (Ref 39), this result has not yet been fully elu-

cidated. With regard to the ground surfaces (P80, P600,

Fig. 2 Tomograms of the produced 316L sample showing (a) the

longitudinal-section close to the surface, and (b) the longitudinal-

section at the center area

Fig. 3 XRD pattern observed for the 316L feedstock material and the

316L sample processed by SLM

Table 4 Chemical composition

of the 316L feedstock and

produced 316L SLM substrate

Sample O Al Si Ti Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Mo Others

SLM substrate 0.07 0.11 0.51 0.05 17.1 1.00 Bal. 0.05 11.5 0.12 2.29 \ 0.03

Feedstock 0.05 0.05 0.78 0.03 16.9 1.40 Bal. 0.03 11.5 0.04 2.39 \ 0.03

In wt.%
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P2500), it can be seen that the compressive residual stresses

diminish as the abrasive particle size decreases. As clarified

in (Ref 40), a coarser abrasive particle size leads to a greater

deformation, whereby a higher amount of compressive

residual stresses is introduced into the surface. Another

approach could be a stronger superposition of tensile residual

stresses, since the introduced stresses below the surface first

increase in magnitude by the SLM process and then decrease

toward the center of the SLMpart (Ref 9). Since the sequence

of grinding for P600 and P2500 was performed in several

steps, both samples suffered a greater material removal,

which releases larger tensile residual stresses with higher

penetration depth (i.e., increasing depth path). Fig-

ure 5(b) shows the residual stresses at the surface of samples

processed by an additional SRT. It is found that the SRT

leads to a reduction in compressive residual stresses in the

grit-blasted (F40/SRT, F100/SRT, F240/SRT) and ground

surfaces (P80/SRT, P600/SRT, P2500/SRT). Nevertheless,

some remaining residual stresses were not completely

eliminated (e.g., AS versus AS/SRT). A measuring error of

40 MPa was determined for a stress-relieved powder sample

(i.e., polycrystalline SiO2).

Fig. 4 XRD patterns for the differently pre-treated 316L substrates:

(a) non-heat-treated 316L substrates, and (b) 316L substrates

processed by SRT; the samples AS and AS/SRT serve as reference

Table 6 FWHM (full width at half maximum) of (111), (200), and

(220) reflections obtained from the XRD pattern of differently pre-

treated 316L substrates

Labeling Peak (111) Peak (200) Peak (220)

FWHM, � FWHM, � FWHM, �

Feedstock 0.4252 0.6020 0.7659

AS 0.3668 0.4754 0.6351

F40 0.8157 1.4514 2.1614

F100 0.9282 1.4084 2.0979

F240 0.8532 1.3677 1.7222

P80 0.7202 0.9343 1.0231

P600 0.6391 0.6430 0.8697

P2500 0.4427 0.5463 0.7566

AS/SRT 0.3511 0.4647 0.5739

F40/SRT 0.5548 0.8478 1.3250

F100/SRT 0.5419 0.8267 1.1855

F240/SRT 0.4911 0.6709 0.8833

P80/SRT 0.4918 0.6093 0.7485

P600/SRT 0.4405 0.4928 0.5901

P2500/SRT 0.4403 0.4631 0.5672

The feedstock serves as reference

Table 5 Resulting surface

roughness for differently pre-

treated 316L substrates

Sample Ra, lm Rz, lm Sample Ra, lm Rz, lm

AS 9.77 ± 0.97 63.15 ± 5.76 AS/SRT 9.90 ± 2.06 66.13 ± 15.73

F40 7.63 ± 0.67 46.09 ± 4.41 F40/SRT 6.62 ± 0.90 39.08 ± 4.06

F100 6.68 ± 0.84 37.88 ± 4.01 F100/SRT 5.50 ± 1.31 31.35 ± 4.75

F240 7.30 ± 0.42 43.54 ± 3.01 F240/SRT 7.75 ± 1.77 45.34 ± 11.11

P80 0.28 ± 0.03 1.89 ± 0.20 P80/SRT 0.38 ± 0.07 2.42 ± 0.35

P600 0.09 ± 0.01 0.73 ± 0.09 P600/SRT 0.10 ± 0.02 0.80 ± 0.13

P2500 0.05 ± 0.01 0.37 ± 0.07 P2500/SRT 0.05 ± 0.01 0.36 ± 0.04
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Coating of 316L Substrates

WC-Co coatings were successfully deposited onto SLM

produced 316L substrates which either underwent different

surface treatments (i.e., grinding, or grit blasting), or are

used in their as-built state. Cross-sectional analyses con-

firm the absence of macroscopic defects such as cracks or

delaminations, and the deposition of continuous coatings

with a nearly constant coating thickness. For instance,

Fig. 6 shows the cross section of a HVOF-sprayed WC-Co

coating deposited onto a SLM manufactured 316L sub-

strate (i.e., sample F100). With regard to the 316L substrate

in its as-built state (sample AS), cross-sectional analysis

reveals that globular-shaped particles are embedded in the

coating next to the coating-substrate interface (Fig. 7). As

verified by image analysis, the particle size corresponds to

the nominal feedstock particle size. It is stated that

unmelted individual particles, which are found to be pre-

sent in the surface of the SLM substrate, get covered by the

HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coating. It is striking that the

protruding particles remain on the substrate surface,

although the high kinetic energy of the HVOF process in

combination with the hard particle-reinforced feedstock

(i.e., 88 wt.% of WC with a FSSS of 2.5 lm) should exert

a peening effect. The impacts of the WC-Co particles, in

this case, do not lead to a leveling of the surface asperities

(i.e., protruding particles). Instead, the impinging spray

particles lead to the formation of a rugged surface. This

assumption is substantiated by comparing an uncoated and

a coated substrate surface after grinding (i.e., the interface

between the HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coating and the

ground 316L substrates, see sample P2500, Fig. 8). Thus,

the interface shows some concave peripheries, suggesting

substrate deformation by the high kinetic energy of the

WC-Co particles upon impact. When compared to the

initial interface roughness (i.e., substrate surface roughness

prior to the coating deposition), the cross-sectional analysis

reveals a higher interface roughness after spraying. In this

case, the coated substrate surface exhibits a mean rough-

ness depth Rz of 5.71 lm and a mean roughness Ra of

0.98 lm, whereas the uncoated substrate surface features a

mean roughness depth Rz of 0.32 lm and a mean rough-

ness Ra of 0.05 lm. In addition, the effectiveness of the

peening effect (i.e., caused by the impinging spray parti-

cles) cannot be clearly demonstrated as strain hardening

effects are hardly evident. Table 7 shows the measured

hardness values near the center of the sample (Hs,center),

and close to the coating-substrate interface (Hs) for the

differently pre-treated 316L substrates. To exclude a

peening effect, a mechanically untreated sample can be

considered below. In this respect, sample AS shows a

Hs,center of 2.98 ± 0.01 GPa near the center of the sample,

whereas the subsurface area close to the interface demon-

strates a Hs,interface of 3.10 ± 0.02 GPa. Similar values

were measured for sample AS/SRT (Hs,center =

2.91 ± 0.02 GPa; Hs,interface of 2.96 ± 0.05 GPa). In this

Fig. 5 Residual stresses measured at the surface of the differently

pre-treated 316L substrates: (a) non-heat-treated 316L substrates, and

(b) 316L substrates processed by SRT; the samples AS and AS/SRT

serve as reference

Fig. 6 Cross-sectional images taken by light microscopy showing the

HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coating deposited onto a grit-blasted 316L

substrate (sample F100)
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case, the SRT should not lead to any distinct change in

hardness. As opposed to that, the differently grit-blasted

316L substrates exhibit a higher hardness close to the

interface when compared to the hardness near the center of

the sample, suggesting the previously insertion of strain

hardening effects due to surface deformation upon impact

of the grit blasting particles. With regard to the ground

316L substrates, a slight increase in hardness close to the

coating-substrate interface is obtained from the nanoin-

dentation experiments, but this is not significant.

Regarding the Vickers interfacial indentation tests with

loads up to 294.21 N (HV30), none of the samples showed

the appearance of cracks at the interface, implying a good

bonding of the WC-Co coating on the differently pre-

treated 316L substrates processed by SLM. For instance,

Fig. 9(a) shows the residual indent (HV30) at the interface

of sample F40, i.e., from a macroscopic view. With the use

of an increased load of 490.35 N (HV50), cracks were

generated and propagated at the interface (Fig. 9b). With

further load increase such as 980.70 N (HV100), the

residual indents were greatly enlarged (Fig. 9c). As a

result, all the WC-Co coatings failed cohesively. Accord-

ing to Yamazaki et al. (Ref 41), the coating thickness

should be at least three times larger than half of the diag-

onal of the residual indent in order to obtain adequate

results. This postulate is not valid for the use of increased

loads, in particular, for a load of 980.70 N (HV100).

Table 7 summarizes the crack lengths measured by

Vickers interfacial indentation tests with a load of

490.35 N (HV50). The table also contains the values for Es,

Ec, Hs, and Hc of the differently pre-treated 316L substrates

and individual WC-Co coatings determined through

nanoindentation at the coating-substrate interface. From the

obtained values, the interfacial indentation toughness Kca

can be calculated, using Eq 1 and 2. Figure 10 shows the

calculated values of Kca for the different coating-substrate

systems depending on the substrate pre-treatment. The

samples AS (Fig. 10a) and AS/SRT (Fig. 10b) show a Kca

of 10.35 MPa m1/2, and 10.15 MPa m1/2, respectively,

suggesting a reduced deviation of results for the given

316L substrates in their initial state. The roughness mea-

surements (Table 5) as well as the residual stress mea-

surements (Fig. 5) reveal a similar surface integrity for

both substrates. Thus, significant differences in the inter-

face morphology and the residual stresses at the interface

can be precluded. Based on the Kca values, it can be

concluded that the HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coating exhibits

an adequate adhesion to the 316L substrate in its as-built

state processed by SLM. Comparable values for Kca with

respect to different substrate coating material combina-

tions, i.e., HVOF-sprayed hard coatings on various steel

Fig. 7 Cross-sectional images

taken by light microscopy

showing the HVOF-sprayed

WC-Co coating deposited onto

the 316L substrate in its as-built

state after SLM (sample AS)

Fig. 8 Cross-sectional images

taken by light microscopy

showing (a) the uncoated and

(b) the coated substrate surface

after grinding of sample P2500
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substrates, are reported by Araujo et al. (Ref 21). For the

grit-blasted 316L substrate surfaces, it is found that the use

of a coarser grit blasting particle size (sample F40 versus

F100, and F240) leads to an increased Kca (Fig. 10a). In

contrast, for the ground 316L substrate surfaces, the use of

a coarser abrasive particle size (sample P80 versus P600,

and P2500) results in a decreased Kca (Fig. 10a). A com-

parison of substrate surface roughness (Table 5) and cal-

culated Kca suggests that the substrate surface roughness

could therefore not be considered a determinant factor for

the resulting coating adhesion within the given coating-

substrate system. In contrast, comparing the data with the

Table 7 Mechanical properties obtained from nanoindentation for the different coating-substrate systems depending on the substrate pre-

treatment

Sample 316L substrate WC-Co coating WC-Co coating/316L substrate (interface)

Hs,center, GPa Es, GPa Hs, GPa Ec, GPa Hc, GPa ac, lm

Mean value (each Exp.) Mean value (each Exp.) Mean value (each Exp.)

AS 2.96 181.41 3.09 311.93 14.29 284.65

2.98 185.59 3.09 322.33 14.42 274.70

2.99 185.05 3.13 328.21 15.26 294.53

F40 3.03 178.79 3.79 329.89 16.47 238.72

3.04 189.45 3.63 330.13 15.76 225.45

3.07 180.49 3.66 297.28 13.19 196.44

F100 3.10 186.89 3.54 319.36 14.74 271.64

3.03 178.45 3.66 301.32 14.85 255.27

3.05 185.61 3.68 310.83 14.98 305.46

F240 3.03 186.60 3.44 304.26 13.87 255.00

3.07 183.46 3.28 298.09 14.24 306.00

2.95 179.86 3.49 304.72 13.98 282.26

P80 2.93 187.90 3.10 318.19 14.44 310.86

3.15 182.00 3.40 311.04 15.61 332.96

P600 3.00 181.86 3.15 311.48 14.77 292.24

3.10 180.44 3.12 310.82 14.44 329.75

3.05 185.96 3.39 321.17 14.73 273.62

P2500 2.91 183.02 3.00 311.32 14.02 257.97

2.89 189.34 2.98 333.15 15.97 273.44

AS/SRT 2.94 184.21 3.00 315.56 14.75 301.68

2.92 187.19 3.00 301.76 13.68 313.56

2.88 186.68 2.88 315.48 14.37 268.04

F40/SRT 3.03 186.55 3.56 332.76 16.12 239.35

3.07 188.80 3.35 324.79 14.42 267.42

F100/SRT 3.05 193.74 3.17 311.01 13.68 274.16

3.04 188.93 3.47 314.18 13.82 222.35

3.04 178.78 3.69 302.60 14.31 293.05

F240/SRT 2.98 182.85 3.04 304.50 15.13 279.02

2.92 189.86 3.37 320.14 15.16 292.24

2.97 195.98 3.20 319.87 13.61 322.46

P80/SRT 2.99 186.25 3.18 301.95 13.99 245.02

2.84 185.35 2.95 308.16 13.82 275.24

P600/SRT 2.94 179.32 3.13 305.93 14.47 238.00

2.87 182.51 2.91 321.05 15.07 269.30

2.92 179.39 3.14 310.09 15.41 231.26

P2500/SRT 2.87 185.61 2.88 328.74 14.69 265.52

2.71 164.87 2.66 295.46 14.03 251.23
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measured residual stresses (Fig. 5a) reveals the correlation

that those samples with the highest residual stresses exhibit

the lowest Kca (e.g., samples F100, F240, P80, and P600).

This relationship is clearly visible for the ground 316L

substrate surfaces, especially, since all three sample types

demonstrate a nearly identical surface roughness (Table 5).

With regard to the Kca of the SRT samples (Fig. 10b),

different observations have been made. Samples whose

coating-substrate systems show an increased Kca without

prior SRT of the substrate also exhibit an increased Kca in

the second measurement series whose substrates were

subjected to a previous SRT (i.e., sample F40/SRT and

P2500/SRT). For both samples, XRD analyses (Fig. 5b)

point to reduced residual stresses in the substrate surface.

In addition to the samples F40/SRT and P2500/SRT,

however, it can be further noted that the samples F100/

SRT, P80/SRT, and P600/SRT demonstrate an increased

Kca. Comparing the values of Kca with the residual stress

measurements (Fig. 5b) shows the correlation that a

reduction in the residual stresses at the 316L substrate

surface leads to an increased Kca. Contrary to this trend,

only sample F240/SRT exhibits a low Kca. The through-

thickness residual stress profiles in the WC-Co coatings are

not known. However, due to identical spray parameter

settings in the sample preparation (i.e., coating deposition),

it can be assumed that the contribution of residual stresses

due to the HVOF spraying process is nearly constant in

magnitude for the different samples. The fact that a

reduction in the residual stresses in the substrate surface led

to increased Kca values, it can be therefore assumed that

the stress gradient at the interface between the HVOF-

sprayed WC-Co coating and the SLM 316L substrate

essentially influences the coating adhesion.

It could be shown that the HVOF-sprayed WC-Co

coatings predominantly exhibit sufficient adhesion to the

differently pre-treated 316L substrates processed by SLM.

The inherent process characteristics of the HVOF process

are of great importance. Due to the high kinetic energy of

WC-Co particles upon impact on the additively manufac-

tured substrate, the WC particles intrude into the substrate

surface, contributing to a strong mechanical interlocking.

Studying the interface fracture toughness in HVOF-sprayed

WC-Co coatings on steel substrates, Watanabe et al. (Ref

42) confirmed that the compression and densification of the

surrounding microstructure by the impact of WC particles

as well as the intrusion of WC particles into the substrate

are decisive factors for increasing the coating adhesion.

Nevertheless, it is striking that improved coating adhesion

Fig. 9 Cross-sectional images taken by light microscopy showing the residual indent at the interface of sample F40 after Vickers interfacial

indentation testing with different loads: (a) 294.21 N (HV30), (b) 490.35 N (HV50), and (c) 980.70 N (HV100)

Fig. 10 Interfacial indentation toughness Kca determined by Vickers

interfacial indentation tests (HV50) for various 316L substrate surface

conditions: (a) non-heat-treated 316L substrates, and (b) 316L

substrates processed by SRT
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is observed for the ground 316L substrate surfaces, espe-

cially in combination with a prior SRT. It is assumed that

this is caused by several effects: (1) removal of unmelted

particles at the SLM substrate surface; (2) reduced risk of

particle entrapment compared to grit-blasted SLM sub-

strate surfaces; (3) reduced residual stresses at the SLM

substrate surface due to SRT.

Nonetheless, in terms of the Vickers interfacial inden-

tation tests, several constraints need to be taken into

account to get reliable results. With respect to the image

analysis, an accurate determination of the crack length is

difficult to accomplish in practice. The presence of impu-

rities or residues (e.g., abrasive particles) as well as the

interface roughness itself can hinder the optical observation

of cracks at the interface, which lead to a limited use.

Moreover, there is a great risk that cracks partially pass

through the coating or subareas of the coating, instead of

propagating at the interface, precluding a precise mea-

surement. In this context, the evidence of crack formation

at the interface between the intruded WC particles and the

316L substrate need to be evaluated by high-resolution

optical measurements. In the event that the crack formation

predominantly occurs in the WC-Co coating, the interfacial

indentation toughness is greater than the fracture toughness

of the WC-Co coating. Therefore, the actual failure would

be determined by the fracture toughness of the coating

around the interface.

Conclusion

316L substrates processed by SLM were subjected to dif-

ferent pre-treatment procedures prior a subsequent WC-Co

coating deposition by means of HVOF spraying. The

substrate surface characteristics (i.e., surface roughness and

residual stresses) were determined depending on the dif-

ferent pre-treatments, and their effect on the resulting

coating adhesion was analyzed. With regard to the findings

obtained from Vickers interfacial indentation tests, the

influence of the mechanical pre-treatment or SRT on the

resulting coating adhesion was not clearly apparent from

the test results, since distinct differences were hardly dis-

cernible. Nevertheless, the results revealed some minor

interactions. In general, the findings indicated that the

HVOF-sprayed WC-Co coatings predominantly show good

adhesion to the differently pre-treated 316L substrates

processed by SLM. Due to the high kinetic energy of WC-

Co particles upon impact on the 316L substrate, the WC

particles intrude into the substrate surface, contributing to a

strong mechanical interlocking. For the given coating-

substrate system, it was found that the substrate surface

roughness could not be considered a determinant factor for

the resulting coating adhesion. Instead, it is rather obvious

that the stress gradient at the interface between the HVOF-

sprayed WC-Co coating and the SLM 316L substrate

essentially affects the coating adhesion. Accordingly,

reduced residual stresses in the substrate surface (in this

case by appropriate mechanical pre-treatment, or SRT) led

to an increased coating adhesion.
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